### AREA, THE "SECTION I"  

#### Boundaries and Description of These
- **Type of Community**: 4

#### Economic Factors Affecting Community
- **Agriculture**: 10
- **Climate**: 16
- **Economic Trends**: 16
- **Financial Institutions**: 11
- **Industrial Power**: 14
- **Manufacturing**: 6
- **Mining**: 15
- **Retail Trade**: 8
- **Transportation, Local**: 14
- **Transportation, Outside**: 12
- **Wholesale Trade**: 9

#### Labor and Employment
- **Building Crafts**: 22
- **Labor Conditions**: 21
- **Relief Loan**: 23

#### Population and Trends
- **Characteristics**: 20
- **Density**: 19
- **Families**: 19
- **Growth**: 17
- **Housing**: 19
- **Income**: 18
- **Nativity and Color**: 17

#### Taxation
- **Effective Tax Rate**: 23
- **Government, Charter provisions and Procedure**: 28
- **Legal Basis of Assessment**: 26
- **Sales Tax and Other Special Taxes**: 29

---

#### Cross Reference
- *"A"* following a number indicates Appendix Page.
- See "Maps" Appendix Index and "Bird's eye view" map in Exhibits.